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Comedian Curt Davis Turns Personal

Adversity into Humor at Upcoming

Laughs&Libationz Showcase

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA, June

20, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- After

surviving a near-fatal attack near his

Santa Monica apartment, actor and

comedian Curt Davis is poised to make

a remarkable return to the comedy

circuit, Davis will headline the eagerly

awaited Laughs&Libationz Comedy

Showcase, scheduled for Friday, June

28th at 8 PM at The Glendale Room.

The distressing incident occurred when

Davis was assaulted by a homeless

addict, ironically reflecting his role in

the film "A Walk in the Park" where he

portrays a homeless man. Overcoming

this personal tragedy, Davis finds a

unique angle for humor, stating,

"Playing a homeless man on screen

and then facing one in such a violent

way in real life is tragic, yet it gives me

a peculiar story and possibly even a

joke to share."

Davis's latest film role in "A Walk in the

Park," currently streaming on Amazon Prime, has garnered positive reviews. Despite his ordeal,

his passion for performing remains undeterred, and he looks forward to entertaining and

bringing laughter to his audience once more.

http://www.einpresswire.com


The Laughs&Libationz event will feature an impressive roster of comedians, each bringing their

own flair and credentials to the stage:

- Dave Carter, notable for his performances in "Sherman's Showcase" on Hulu and his voice work

in "Call of Duty."

- Rich Baker, famed for his improvisational skills in "Mission Improv-able" and his comedic series

"Third Shift."

- Serafina Costanza, known for her stand-up routines in "Knockout Comedy" and roles in

"Gangster City."

- Tezz Yancy, recognized for his roles in "Malevolence" and appearances in "C.S.I."

This showcase not only signifies Davis’s return but also celebrates the enduring spirit of comedy

to navigate through personal and communal adversities. Attendees can expect an evening full of

insightful humor and compelling performances, as each comedian showcases their distinctive

style and comedic prowess.

Tickets for Laughs&Libationz are now available for purchase through Eventbrite at this link. This

event is a prime opportunity to support live comedy and witness an evening of exceptional

entertainment that not only offers laughter but a testament to the resilient spirit of an artist who

turned a personal challenge into a source of creative inspiration.

For further details, please visit their website. Join for an evening where comedy transcends mere

entertainment, embodying triumph and tenacity.
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